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Timmy O’Neill Show at Half Moon Outfitters
Boulder, CO – Adventure enthusiasts and climbing junkies alike will not want to miss
Timmy O’Neill’s one-man show in Columbia, SC on Thur, Oct. 17 at Half Moon
Outfitters at 6:30 p.m. Cost of admission is free, but audience members are encouraged to
bring cash for raffle prizes and donations.
O’Neill, who has spent the past several decades traveling the world as a professional
climber, philanthropist and comedic genius, will speak about his life and mission with
Paradox Sports, the nonprofit he co-founded in 2007. This will be followed by the 12minute film 24 Hours on the Nose, a documentary that features the adventures of O’Neill,
fellow climber Quinn Brett and local businessman Mike Ray as they climb El Capitan, a
3,000-foot vertical granite wall in Yosemite National Park, despite it being Ray’s first
time in a rock climbing harness.
After the film, O’Neill will be signing posters, drawing raffle tickets and renewing
Paradox Sports memberships. An after party featuring the band Midnight Sun starts at 9
p.m. at the Drop-In Deli.
This event is a part of a series of East Coast shows brought to you by Paradox Sports and
Osprey Packs. If you cannot attend, but would still like to support the mission and
programming of Paradox Sports, please visit http://paradoxsports.org/donate-now.
Event Location Information
Half-Moon Outfitters
South Windermere 94 Folly Road
Charleston, SC 2940
(803) 929-0771
http://www.halfmoonoutfitters.com/happenings.aspx
https://www.facebook.com/events/1421868484700229/
The Drop-In Bar and Deli
32-B Center Street
Folly Beach, SC 29439
(843) 633-0234
http://dropindeli.com

Sponsors
Half Moon Outfitters
Macho Beach
Normady Farms
Osprey Packs
PDA

###
Paradox Sports is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that improves people’s lives by
creating an adaptive sport community built to inspire. More information can be found at
www.paradoxsports.org, or on their Facebook page.

